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KDR, Sinkers IM Victors
KDR's Cop
3rd Crown
in 4 Years

* ★ * k * k

By DON CASCIATO
Kappa Delta Rho defeated

defending fraternity Intra-
mural Basketball Champion
Alpha Sigma Phi, 38-35 last
night to become the IM cage
champs for the third time in
the past tour years. In the Inde-
pendent championship tilt, thej
Sinkers romped the Cardinals
55-32. !

The fraternity tilt was nip and!
tuck throughout, the lead chang-
ing hands several times. KDR
went ahead to stay at the 6:00
minute mark in the fourth frame,i
Trailing 28-27, Dan Radakovich
scored on a" one hand set shot toput the new champs in the lead!
to stay, 29-28. Pat Reilly added1
a field goal at the five minutei
mark and Joe Schaffer, who was
the- leading scorer of the nightiwith 19, made it 33-28 with 3:58
remaining in the game.

At this point. Alpha Sig start-
' ed to close the gap on a Dick
Ferrari field goal and a foul
goal by Ralph Brower. Just
when it looked like Alpha Sig
might pull the win put of the
fire with a strong ending spurt,
KDR came through like cham-
pions.

—Daily ColWfUa phot® ky Belt Thompson
UP FOR TWO . . . Bob Alexander, the Sinkers, lets fly with an
accurate jump shot in last night’s independent Intramural basket-
ball finals at Recreation Hall.

Acacia
Harnett

Holds
Joe Burns’ field goal and an-

other Shaffer basket gave KDR
the lead 36-31. Alpha Sig threat-
ened again with 1:25 left but thedeficit was too much to overcome. Romps
. Harry Brown and Ferrari paced;
the losers attack with 14 and 13
counters. Shaffer was the lone]
man in double figures for KDR.

The Sinkers oulshol and out-
rebounded a determined Car-
dinal team in their 55-32 vic-
tory. A big third quarter was
the deciding factor in the game,
the Sinkers scoring 23 points
compared to only three for the
Cardinals.
The new Indie champs took the

lead at the end of the first quar-
ter, 6-5, on a field goal by Denny
Schaffer and were never headed
after that. They increased the
lead, 20-15 at the half.

Then the Cardinals fell apart
as the Sinkers romped to the
crown. The Cardinals opened the
third frame with a field goal and
ended it with a foul—and that’s
all they got.

The champs, displaying the
form which carried Ihem to a
9-1 mark before lasi night,
were never in trouble. Behind ]the sharpshooting of Siu Bar- j
ber and Schaffer—each with 16 j
—the Sinkers romped to a 41-18
spread at the end o', the third
quarter.
The Cardinals stayed in the

game in the fourth quarter with
12 points compared to 14 for the
Sinkers—but it was too late to do:
any damage.

FOR SAJLC

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRY
at PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

Gash and Garry Prices
MEN’S LADIES’
c.ife si nn Plain Dresses SI.OO
,

Plain Skirts 49Trousers ...... .49 plain Sweaters ..
,50

Sweaters .65 Plain Blouses .. .50

LAUNDRY
Complete Laundry Service

Men’s Dress Shirts .19 Khaki Trousers .30

*V4 KrtOU) Hou>

FrommsI * D&Y Cleaneos
* DVeos

310 W. Beaver Ave.

FOR RENT

SINGLE 03 />ub> room for rent at 420

ROOM 8c BOARD

Bob Washko tallied 11 for the'
winners. Bill • Benton, with 14,!
and George Carson, with 10, were;
the only double-figure scorers for
the Cardinals.

A FEW vacancies for balance of spring
semester at Marilyn Hall. 317 £. Beaver

|Avenue. Reservations also being taken
for summer session and fall semester.,
Ask for Mr. Sfc'ar or Mrs. Ke*ter.

Consecutive Upsets
For two years in a row. Penn

State has beaten Pitt on the wres-
tling mats, the only. Eastern team
to accomplish the feat. Each time
the score was 14-11. In 1957, the
upset snapped Pitt's winning
string, of 26 straight meets.

topcoat from rack outside Room 6
Sparks. March 4 call AD S-606< I have
yours. j

;WILL FELLOW 'who picked up wrong’
Alligator coat at Pi Kappa Alpha Sat.

nUe call ext 3345. 1 have yours!

_

WANTED
_

RIDERS TO Miami. Florida over spring
vacation. Call Will AD 3-4441 ext. 22M.:

EXPERIENCED TYPIST desire* typing'
1 of term papers, reports, etc. Fast, re*-;
'sonabie service. AD 3-6943 after five. 1
IRIDES FOR two to Pittsburgh Friday

March 21. Can leave at 3 p.m.; return
'Sunday. Please call ext 1043. I
WANTED RIDE to Chicago about April L

Call Beverly Kamaneaky ext 1459 M. I
MALE CAMP Counselors: General and

specialty Camp Susquehanna. New
Milford. Pa. For information contact Ralph!
Kehrlt. 1117 W College Are, State College •
AD 7-3137 after ten.

MISCELLANEOUS
GALS Don't wait 'till the last minute'

to get those gowns and things cleaned
,for big weekend. See your SDCA agent in
Redifer. Simmons, McElwatn. Atherton
and Grange.

WILL DO typing at home. Thesis. reports.
etc. Excellent typist Students please

[deliver and pick up all desired typing to
imy home. Phone FL 9-2714.
AFTER I'VE rested I'm going to get my

ticketa for £U'« Chosen Six—Saturday'
[March IS. 7:3ft p.m. In Schwab. J
LOCAL REPAIR Service oa all makes of

typewriters. Ws will call for sod deliver!
four typewriter, tfttteaj Offloa Caripeeati
AD MUS.
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16 Pins Dominate
JMWrestlingResults
j By BEN BRONSTEIN
: Pins dominated the results of the intramural '.vrestling
matches at Recreation Hall last night for the third consecu-

' tive evening.
! Sixteen bouts ended by falls, four by decisions, and six
: bv forfeits.

Dick King, Lambda Chi Alpha, last year’s 128-poundking,
!pinned Henry Deemer, Tau-Kap-i ' —•
•pa Epsilon, in one minute and 5911:30;.Lincoln Alperin, Phi Epsilon
[seconds of the second period in ajPi. 1:43: Thomas Moore, Delta Tau■rugged match of 135 pounders in Delta, 1:55; and Charlie Steele,[the headline bout. But for a while jTau Epsilon Phi, 1:57.
it looked like the champ might Chuck Zendt, f chi Al-(not make it past the first roundjpha, pinned Joe Davis, Theta Xi.

,'in his new division. [in 1 minute 59 seconds, just beat-i The surprising Deemer scored ‘nS tbe buzzer by one second.|a takedown and a near-fall until Three of the four decisioned
iKing suddenly rallied and pushed bputs were won by wide margins,
'his opponent’s shoulders to the Dave Barnett. Phi Epsilon Pi.
mat to avoid an upset. whitewashed Dick O’Conner. Phi

' Kevin Crowe, Sigma Nu. pin- Delta Theta,- 5-0. with a take-
ined Gene Hilty, Lambda Chi Al-i down» an escape, and a predica-
pha, in 36 seconds of the third ment-

'frame in a battle of 165 pounders! the first indie match of the
iin what proved to be the even-j Year- Norm Davis downed Ron1 ing's best exhibition wrestling—i Andrews, 7-1, to overshadow a'on the part of Crowe, that is. tnever-sav-die effort by the loser.

Crowe was in complete control; Larry DiGiancinto, Phi Kappa
[during the whole match. As the Sigma, handed an 8-4 defeat to
jbout started he moved deliberate- Chariie Bibleheimer, Tau Kappa
.ly and sometimes savagely to Epsilon.
[register a takedown and two pre-‘ Other winners were:
dicaments in the first period. In Ralph Borzorth, Pi Kappa Al-;the second frame he scored a re-pha; Don Moyer. Sigma Nu; Glenn[versa] and proceeded to wear out Klippenstein. Alpha Gamma Rho*
his tired opponent the remainder'Bob Kaul, Beta Theta Pi; Toni

* of the period. Nell, Aloha Tau Omega; Ted Hal-I .1 He then needed only 36 seconds ler, TKE; Ron Passmore. DeltaI P{7(7 iin the third period to pin his per- : Sigma Phi; and John Chatley
jseverant foe and end a battle of,Kappa Delta Rho.

,ability versus strength. ! Forfeit wins went to:
A * | Varsity lineman Bill Wehman,; Larry Freed. ATO; Ed Demp-
/| I r") jAlpha Sigma Phi. beat George, sev, Theta Xi; Lou Tronzo, Phi\JLLI L\ Vince, Chi Phi, by default when;Gamma Delta; Dave Beary, PhiiVince no longer could take thelGamma Delta; Sherman Tim-IM HANDBALL jIM BOWLING irough handling of the huge.Weh-jmins, Delta Chi; and " BrucaSecond-seeded Don Harnett, Acacia beat Alpha Chi Sigma, : mer in this heavyweight contest.[Banks, Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Tau Kappa Epsilon, moved onej3-1, Thursday night to keep a sliml A 1 Barth,'Delta Upsilon, fash-;
step closer to the finals when.lead in Intramural Bowling Fra-iioned the fastest fall by pinning lhe trounced.Bill Schwab, Phi Del-; ternity League C. In second place' Leo Kaercher, Alpha Chi Rho.
ta Theta, 21-1, 21-0 in Alpha Chi Rho, victor over.Other fast pins were registered
[night’s fraternity handball singles!Theta Kappa Phi by a 3-1 score.,by Don Rotell, Delta Sigma Phi,

| competition. Pi Kappa Phi, Sigma Alpha Mu,
i Harnett has had a total of two|and Lambda Chi Alpha all scored! ~~ ~

points scored against him thus[4-0 shutout victories over Alpha!/' I 1 f f I T I T l\
far in the tourney. Phi Delta. Chi Phi, and Triangle, I I A\\|(“|pll

John Krall, Phi Mu Delta, scored ! re5P-ec
..

.
LM J J I I ILI/

the night’s second biggest victory! A
oI?a downed Fhi. "

by downing Steve Dubin, Zeta Kappa St„ma 3-l. I .
Beta Tau *>l-3 21-1 Fraternity league D Beta, ads must be is by u:m «.«. I

n n’-7 ~1 xr „ Theta Pi blanked Zeta Beta Tau _the preceding day
Flick, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Beaver House shut out Beta! Rates—it word* or !<*»:

a}^i?rauser 'Tiu^T >1’ aii d Sigma Rho to stay one-two in the Two 'SnaertionaHutchinson, Phi Kappa Sigma,| secon( j half title fight. 1 si.m Three tnaeriionascored wins to enter their flight: phi Kappa Tau blanked Phi Additional worda i for .ai
semi-finals. Sigma De^a and DcJta sigma day .1

Other winners were Hal. Pel-Phi downed Phi Gamma Delta,;
low. Phi Kappa Sigma, Jim Mac- 3-1; the Tau Phi Delta-Sigma Tau!.

_Laiighlin, Sigma Nu, Dick Lippe, Gamma and the Sigma Phi Ep-'nit mercury Tour-door: ™dio.~ heater
Phi Epsilon Pi and Frank Kor-!silon-Phi Sigma Kappa contests 1 *n<l M*m> Jet. Need money. No reaaon-
bini, Kappa Delta Rho. 1 ended in 2-2 ties l ,bl« oft" AP

• ■ ■ —

1 ; WOMEN S BLACK wool coat, aito 11J
! three month* old, hardly worn. Callj I Millie ext. 96i.

% SUCCESSFUL
STUDENTS

in Physics, Mathematics,
and Electrical Engineer-
ing are asked to join tha
Lincoln Laboratory scien-
tists and engineers
whose ideas have con-
tributed to new concepts
in the. field of electronic
air defense.

• Heavy Radars
• Memory Devices
• Transistorized •

Digital Computers
• Scatter Communications

WILL PKKSON who picker! up_ wrong • Solid State
• AEW

(air-borne early warning)
• SAGE

(semi-automatic ground
environment)

‘ Systems Analysis

I March 17

Senior Lincoln Laboratory
technical staff members
will be on campus. Ap-
pointments may be mad®
with the Placement
Office.

teitAtCH ANO OfVIIOAWfNr
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Mlf you don't like trains with
"Standing Room' Only,” re-
serve your Pullman bus seat
for the whole lecture tour
and

M TO EUROPE
WITH THE
MOTORWAYS 6ROUP!
LEAVES NEW YORK JULY 2
If interested call Dr.' Mares.
AD 9-6387, or see him any
Tuesday morning in his 328
Boucke office.
Also free advice for your indi-
vidual travel 'plans.

:LARGE SINGLE room for male graduate,
or 12 month atudenL Modern borne.:private entrance. Cali AD 7-70*51.


